
 Submersible Pumps 

Equipment 
H6TP  6” Hydraulic Submersible Pump 

Application 
For over 25 years, perceptive contractors have 
recognized Holland Pump as the premier choice for 
a ruggedly designed and dependable portable 
hydraulic submersible pump.  Engineered to pump 
continuously 24 hours a day, seven days a week 
under harsh conditions, Holland Hydraulic 
Submersible Pumps are ideal for high volume, low 
head applications such as lake dewatering, gravel 
pits, quarries, control boxes, and various open ditch 
applications. The power unit is designed to be placed 
in high locations up to 200 feet away from the pump 
head. Protect liability and the environment 
simultaneously by choosing a Holland Hydraulic 
Submersible Pump that operates with 100% 
biodegradable vegetable oil. 

Job Description
In Ft. Myers, Florida, Mitchell & Stark chose
Holland Pump to provide pump rental service for the 
lake excavation at Winkler Preserve.  It was the job 
of Michael Challendi to oversee that the digging was 
performed under the ultimate conditions.  Holland 
Pump Consultant, Mike Cressman, helped Challendi 
select the proper pump for the job.  The Holland 6” 
Hydraulic Submersible Pump was the right choice. 

“Holland Pump is very prompt on service.”  
Michael Challendi, Pipe Foreman 
Mitchell & Stark 

2610 Sidney Lanier Drive • Brunswick, Georgia 31525 

1-800-451-0769 • Telephone (912) 466-0304 • Fax (912) 466-0086 
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Application Report
Lake excavation at Winkler Preserve

Equipment
H6TP 6” Hydraulic Submersible 
Pump

Application
For over 25 years, perceptive contractors 
have recognized Holland Pump as the 
premier choice for a ruggedly designed and 
dependable portable hydraulic submersible 
pump. Engineered to pump continuously 
24 hours a day, seven days a week under 
harsh conditions, Holland Hydraulic 
Submersible Pumps are ideal for high 
volume, low head applications such as lake 
dewatering, gravel pits, quarries, control 
boxes, and various open ditch applications. 
The power unit is designed to be placed 
in high locations up to 200 feet away from 
the pump head. Protect liability and the 
environment simultaneously by choosing 
a Holland Hydraulic Submersible Pump 
that operates with 100% biodegradable 
vegetable oil.

Job Description
In Ft. Myers, Florida, Mitchell & Stark 
chose Holland Pump to provide pump 
rental service for the lake excavation at 
Winkler Preserve. It was the job of Michael 
Challendi to oversee that the digging was 
performed under the ultimate conditions. 
Holland Pump Consultant, Mike Cressman, 
helped Challendi select the proper pump 
for the job. The Holland 6” Hydraulic 
Submersible Pump was the right choice.
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“Holland Pump is very prompt
on service.” 

- Michael Challendi, Pipe Foreman
Mitchell & Stark


